
Shooting a Mountain Id.on 

by 
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the dogs and swun"' o.:rt>u.::"'1.d to tJ10 so11t'h ·1:' t.or.1:rd. R"ll P'otmtain. 
Here thoy fin<'.\J.ly treed n lion. Re left, e, l}O~ and t'he dogs 

at the tro~ a..'1.il rnt ,..nod for rE:. '::'ho lion vms comE) :flvo or 

six milr..r: :rJt1 v11here we ':'1sre in oa.rnp. To carry tho cameras , 
up to the place YJould takA tlll near flve o'clock in the after-

noon, and with the fading light the time would be short for 
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, ... ·uet in height. .. .a ho.u tht> best vie.1 or 'tho 1:1.on :trom the 

mowitcdn side looking acroos , yet tho limbs 1Joro ruirly thio~. 

oo ho waa oni.y oatline tor fa ~ictu.re . :irorry. th;i baso of tho 

tree lool-::ing up, tne view 'I.las r.o olaarar. 

Upon om· appro:.:.oh, tho C.ogo ·'lo:"c bf'ying exoi tedly .. 

For a lion dog. the 'xc1 to~'int is wtnn th~ hru-i"ter epproo.chao, 

...;nd w.i th .... lom report of' o. rS.fla tho . lon em "'<C tu~:i'l.llinf to 

tho 3ro1.ma. to 11e po~10 a u_ on. Ti a kill is generally speed~r, 

:for as & rule it ls a long '• 1y boo1-:: to f ed, v.ater and camp. 
"illar' s dcgs l ad t' o , rr~ lions .a. lmc , o"<'" atly .. hr.t to 

r1::;:J.)eot. :.:ho four etoo . a.rou.na th b:::-.rt>a of t_ie tres ni th he ds 

u"l , ey.Js wide , .:Atd throats )Ouring ont voll y of <.'ieep-t.nroated 

v.og music th. t roureU. nu. eahoec~ s..croes t 1 o rno1m.t. in. '--s far 

as the clozs u0 ro concer-2.oct-. tl;to V(lnts thr: t :followed were moat 

unusu i.l. !J.:1 ay 'huyen &.nd wa:l tad. Thoy sc.\J a ms.n climbing throu~h 

t:1 bl'USh o.nll. oi 1tiug with a stu"'>'hy lo 1t :n • black gun that 

marely buzze~ instaau of malting a sharp report. Still they 

Y: ..... t tad "Qb.:ile '1,a oleaz·ed a·; ay (,;., lit le _, oo on the ateo_r> slops 

tUld. built up the rookfl in °' oirole t m". a o. little :firo. It 

1 .. ad to be · :o.llod in to 1 .. eep from catching the dry laavos ind 

brueru 

Uil::&.e1· :t.1.aa. snaakad away, leaving me with tho dogFI 

at the baso of tno i;ree. After .an hour pasneo. and there was 

no shot, the dogs saama~ rathor Jyatified. ~hey began looking 

around, ond. old n ue got a sniff of Miller' s tra~.l. and started 

off to see 11hy he had gone ~wcy without shootine the lion. 
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.us rea.;ponded , ho~avar , to -::.;:y ........ arp oo...ll11:.mu. to rot.ll"I• to i.;uo 

basa o t'ha troa. 1'an.d.y • .;;.. rad-.aaireu. hound , hu bee i ete.n~ -

lng all iJ:lJ ~im.o \"J."":..h l ... io ;.o .... o JOin.taa. , n .... v~.1· 

':ha lion uoovo .'ias watoh.1ng ur .... o~ ...,mor. c. ..::10 u.oc;s .. OJ. 

eit c.na. ros • ~ .'..n' l~ o ... a. ... :.to L ue tc t; .... .i.Lv .J. J ti v u1.oa. 

~ t • ~h ro 

w ... :a no" evun "" l. vol p ... _...cc for ·~o ... to _ · e o • • Ono oi' the 

u.i..c.i.. ~Le li ;.> .1..: . il c Lt.Ji .:... chaor-

0 

;.-i .... o·,·1 tli ....... o .?".~i •.• ·- 'Hl·u ·oo .. •... " .. " A.Uot> ....,. - --- ...... ... - .... •o "'•- ·-

ai thor , for while he ooula . .rtra~dlo the limbs rulti sprawl out. 

his feet got tired und hG ocoueiono.lly had to change positions. 
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Le b•<;. a .i.. !.Olin d , l couJ.o;. 11~ · ill , '3u o · frJu:r 1 ogc 

' weapo 1 we 1.1.ad. to P.1 oat w .t th • .F u ct1.!.!1e:r- • ~ .t'i. ... i·e .tae q JO Elf j.-

lJlli ty of thtJ lio 1 e;et J.ne ti d 1.1 cliF!.b!1 _, d.o. n during 

tne ili!;,'lt , so .tt ~ . ..:. just a well 'tl at e ooul not ,...e.:.t 

1~ ttle flze lit 'tl. onJy t o lJ se ot h.., ree. 

or tho ;ti ole aen i<-.; t n!. \"'.'lU.e .1~cl.e u.nU . .l .tone to .u.rc1 mi.ii-· 

hil ! ocn11<'.l. not eo) , ! felt tha .:i.·0•1on.co of t .. 1e o ..... u. 

o r , ,;, c al rt uu o . to~· rra.d:f <J H.Ud i. rued about. Tow .rd 

I 

r.ooi; jm;t b .... lo b:. f.;.i:t.: . !tt ..... o a J(N,21 l H::' loosenl·\.l bi th" 

O ·ta.1.1 tJ.r::.ee in t_av0li"lg s1,e .,_; a.ml rour..y &'$lo1?91J , a loosened 

'boulder· is iora denceroue than a wllli t.illJ. al. 

I begon lookin" for f.lOm~th1n"· to eD.t . I discovered that from 
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our supply of_ six eandwiohes Wller nad gi van one t;o each . , 
of the aogo, also he had lat them lap a rallon of water, 

,. 

and u part oi' w.nat lJas in the small canteen was gono. J:his 

loft one salldWioh and a quar t of water for 'two of us for anp-

por and 'breaklabt. This .. l presume , wae a f._air adjustmant_, 
I' 

a.a good dogs r.J:·e more ,f'i'active in treeing cougar tl an men. 

Zhey sre , ae it we1·e9 fr-on.; ran.it liroops, and whi.te Mill .r 

so.id )lie a.ogs would not leave a :1...ion treed , y-at there was tho . 

IJOGsibility of ·vi ix· turn.inf' ovor the night w9tch to us and 

going back Six ilea to crun1,. 0 eour e , ,.1: e dOBS w~r'l al-
• 

littl e ~a~ of Jam.. ... . 
(Lisappear-ea., mtrl .1:.1lu1t had a W.ler·..,f l.t.. ·but tnan xul fJXJ.:'r9sSion 

on his face . .a.r.L oamu .averyth1nai ~·libl•a had to o~ ltf!Jpt above 

the doo:s' 1·Euieh. Oarl, the cook: , n~id nisoovo!''J, th5.8. On 

ay he had oook:e :t u 1 a big m S9 of bear.ua. .1.:hay un~e in a 

Dutch ove.n 1 t.il a heavy 1::U>n. op ru1il "Were loft on th a grmm:. 

all pone. aDLL clu. .iJlue w.as so ick th iollowir uay i.hat 

ho cou~d not RO of~ n t11a nm1t. 

l ollmben a litr..ls Vh ... y Ui! the ~ t ep a-lo >O , rtnr ~llin:) .L"l iilu 

"tea.rmth <» aurpln.., e:~fort. J. our.natl to look ut tht3 trco- top. 

11 .tl.O ' B at.1.ll th~r()! l bil.OU<iGU.e 'is!O ulg •f:Lt l.;.J.y / S.l>I'u.vled Ot11.. 

en a J.imo . i ·th ons :rora av. u.uuble-... ua -1.eo.t i .b.im. 'iv. one f'cro . 

• 
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.Ct w <,;; rnor ;i.oon an the en and oga , ro gGtt · 

to do with tho tire· cougar. ..., lOUlu. lla b ... J::ill .ti? Or _.h _ ... 

h0 ba allow ea. to lm v # !-.is .11~ ad om 

ea..,r. ..o n~d no ,e"fitl.onoe, ho-wover. that ha _""a. ... .llloei ny 
s 

c~lve, recently, 0 

th0 mov:ioa. So vcre loft r::.im ..-JJ. th u .i.'d..irly cu.re 



Th·e h1 ~ u n ta i n Ii o n 
seems to be a cougar or 
a panther or a puma, de· 
pending upon the part of 
the country in which it 
happens to be found, but 
by any name it is consid· 
ered rather fearsome. 
Maybe some of the sto· 
ries told about the beast 
are rather far-fetched. 

No matter-the cou· 
.gar seems to be fadinCJ 
from the wildlife pie· 
tu re. 

By William L. Finley and 
Ed F. Averlll 

Kept Cougar Up 
THERE are really wild lions in 

America, mountain lions, cougars, 
pumas, panthers, painters, cata-

~ounts, brown tigers, varmints, In-
dian devils, mountain screamers, 
k ing-cats, or whatever the story tel-
ler chooses to call them. Some of the 
lion stories are true, but the live ma-

terial about which to make stories 
is rapidly disappearing. The moun· 
tain lion, like a sportsman, hunts for 
deer. Sometimes he kills a domestic 
animal, so the general ambition is to 
exterminate him. 

vVe were hunting for mountain 
lions in the Galiuro Mountains of 

Arizona, and for some days our ill· 
fed cayuses had climbed up and down 
through the rough underbrush with 
no success. From the Galiuros we 
went on east into New Mexico, and 
then back-trailed into Arizona, fol-
lowing the canyon of Blue River. We 
picked up another outfit and packed 
over to MJ Bar trap on Stray Horse 
Creek where we met a man named 
::\liller, and his dogs. This was April 
22. No luck for the next couple of 
days. On the 26th Miller started wi th 
the dogs and swung around to the 
f'outh up toward Red Mountain. Here 
they finally treed a Ji@>n. He left a 
boy and the dogs at the tree and re-
turned to us. 

The lion was some five or !;ix 
miles from our camp. To carry t he 
cameras up to t he place would have 
taken until nearly five o'clock in the 
afternoon, and with the fading light 
the time would be short for photo· 
graphing. The best thing to do we 
decided, was t o keep the quarry up 
the tree all night, and with t hat end 
in view we proceeded. 

As we approached the place ·where 
the lion was treed, the dogs were 
baying excitedly. For a lion dog, the 
excitement is when the hunter ap-
proaches, and when with a report of 
a rifle, the lion comes tumbling to 
the ground to be pounced upon. The 
kill is generally speedy, for as a ru IP. 
it is a long way back to feed, ·water 
::md camp. Illiller·s dogs h ad treed 

Tree All Night 

C ougar, mountain lion, puma, panther-what you will, in a tree-top. 

w <i;; nn shot, the dogs seC'med rathC'r 
mystified. Sandy, a red-haired hound, 
had been standing all the time with 
1is nose pomted, never taking hi~ 

t11rne<l his hE'ad to look at them an<l 
~narled. whereupon the other dogs 
joined in the chorus. 

One the hunt · a1Tiv frnrn 

a for ty.foot leap and was away, fol· 
lowed by the dogs. When he was 
safely up the second tree a little way 
off, the question arose as to how to 
photograph him. Marvelous luck! 
About 20 feet away was a twin tree 
standing close enough to shoot from. 

A rope was thrown up over a limb 
and with this aid I climbed the twin. 
lookout and hauled up my camera. 
.As I climbed, so did the lion. At last 
we were seated opposite each other 
on the last strong branches. It was 
about 19 feet between us. I pointed 
my camera at him. He laid his ears 
back and snarled. The camera kept 
on buzzing and the lion kept on 
snarling. 

Once the big fellow l'ame out on 
his limb as far toward me as he 
could. "What shall I do if he leaps 
over in my tree"!" I called down. 
"You jump over in his tree," yelled 
one of the cowboys. 

I snapped pictures until the lion 
got tired and seemed bored to death 
and about to go to sleep. 

It was near noon and t he men and 
dogs were getting restless. I climbed 
slowly down and left the lion yawn-
ing on his high perch. 'fhe hunter 
said it would be unusual for a lion 
to change trees more than once or 
twice, and it would be hard to rout 
him out. So the question arose as 
10 what to do with the tired rougat·. 
Should he be killed? Or should he be 
;illowed to have his freedom? \1.,"e 
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Here is the author up a tree to photograph a mountain lion in a nearby tree. 
many lions and knew exactly w iat 
1 o expect. The four stood around the 
base of the tree with heads up, eyes 
wide, and throats pouring out a vol· 
ley of deep-throated dog music that 
roared and echoed across the moun-
tain. BETTER PHOTOS 

A YOUNG friend of the writer has 
just begun to take pictures. 

Yesterday he brought me a numbee 
of his outdoor snapshots, together 
with a beautiful pictorial view from 
a newspaper section. 

"Look at this newspaper shot," he 
said. "The sky is dark-darker than 
the bluest sky I've ever seen. Now, 
in all my pictures, the sky is white, 
white as paper. What I want to 
know is, how did this chap get such 
a dark sky, and why can't I get the 
same effect in my pictures?" 

·"You can," I told him, "if you'll 
use a. filter when you make the 
picture." 

I sh.owed him the picture repro-
duced here, explaining that it was 
taken on "pan" film with a deep 
yellow "G" filter. The deep yellow 
filter was chosen in order to get 
more contrast between the subject's 
white costume and the blue spring. 
time sky. A medium yellow filter 
could have been used, for a some-
what lighter sky tone, but I would 
not have used the red filter on this 
subject. As a matter of fact, the red 
filter is useful chiefly for dramatic, 
spectacular scenic shots, and Yiews 
in which distant objects must be 
shown clearly. I avoid it for closeup:; 
of persons, because it gives a very 
strong, contrasty effect. 

"What about exposure?" my friend 
2sked. "Does it have to be increased 
the same amount for each filter?" 

"No," I told him. It's different for 
each one, and the film used plays a 
large part. But that needn't worry 
you, for you can use a pocket ex-
posure guide that covers all the 
popular filters and films. With that, 
it's as easy to find the correct ex-
posure for a filtered shot as for any 
other shot." 

So that's about the story. A medi· 
um yellow filter for "natural" ef· 
fects, a deep yellow for more dra-
matic rendering, a red filter for 
spectacular scenic subjects-and a 
pocket guide to make exposure sim-
ple. And you'll find that filters adrl 
new, interesting quality to your out· 
door pictures. 

Ci)uestions and Answers 
Q. In taking some close-tip shots 

of a map, I centered the map very 
carefully in the finder, but all the 
pictures are a couple of inches 
"off." Would this mean my finder is 
wrongly adjusted?-L. M. 

A. No; the finder is probably all 
right. You centered the map in the 
finder, but failed to allow for the 
distance 'from finder to camera lens, 
which is one io two inches in most 
models. This difference (known as 
"parallax") is of no great importance 

-- The i;:.....,. preg~ $11ndoy 

in medium and distant shots, but 
must be allowed for in extreme 
close-up work. After centering your 
material in the finder, move it the 
necessary .inch or so to center it in 
front of the lens; then check the 
finder image, to see how much mar-
gin :vou should allow on future shots. 
:;\lost ca mer a finders are designed 
with a slight "margin of safety," so 
that you photograph a trifle more 
than you see; apparently yours is 
not so arranged. 

As far as the dogs were concerned, 
the events that followed were most 
unusual. They bayed and waited. 
'rhey saw a man climbing through 
the brush and pointing with a stubby 
looking black gun that merely buzzed 
instead of making a sharp report. 
Still they waited while we cleared 
away a little space on the steep slope 
and built up the rocks in a circle 
to make a little fire. It harl to be 
wallPd in to keep from catching the 
dry leaves and brush. 

After an hour passed and there 

A deep yellow filter was used to darken the sky here. A medium yellow 
filter might have been used, for a somewhat lighter sky tone, but a red 

filter would give too contrasty a rendering. 

.l_~urnal. fortla11d 

\ 

e_,·es from the big cat in the tree-top. 
The other dogs were troubled. The 
lion above was watching our move-
ments. The dogs were hungry and 
thirsty, but still they had faith that 
eventually we would shoot the lion. 

Si~ o'clock came, and six-thirty. 
We were gathering wood for the 
night w a t c h and arranged space 
above the fire to sit and rest. Final-
1.v old Blue, smart "hound, seemed to 
sense the situation. A few feet from 
the base of the tree he dug into the 
stkks aml d1·y lf'aves and made him· 
sf'lf a bed. As darkness Sf'ttled and 
we sat about the .fire, thr othf'r flogs 
l"l'ased ,. v ,. n an Of"<0asional Jonit· 
d1·awn-out wail and settled down for• 
the night. 

Our horsPs were tied about 50 
feet up the hill. There was not even 
a level place for them to lie down. 
One of the men loosened the sad-
dles, and said they would sleep as 
comfortably standing up as we would. 
The little fire had a cheerful warmth 
on one side. but the contrast from 
the warmth to the cold was anything 
but comfortable. The best we could 
do was to take turns toasting one 
side and freezing the other. This be-
came a mechanical operation during 
the night, and resting on the rocks 
was like roosting on a picket fence. 
The old lion above us was not hav-
ing his usual night of comfort either, 
for while he could straddle the limbs 
and sprawl out, his feet got tired 
and he occasionally had to change 
positions. 

There was a possibility of the lion 
getting tired and climbing down dur-
ing the night, so it was just as well 
that we could not rest comfortably. 
When night really settled down, we 
could not distinguish him in the tree 
above us. The flames of the little fire 
lit up only the base of the tree. The 
spirit of the whole scene _kept me 
wide awake until long toward mid- . 
night. While I could not see, I felt 
the presence of the old lion above 
me. One of the dogs snored in peace. 
Sandy, however, was alert anrl often 
sniffed and turned about. Towarrl 
morning I heard a crunch in the 
bushes above and the rush of some· 
thing that made me think the lion 
had departed. There was another 
crunch coming directly toward me 
from above . .!1-ly heart stood still for 
a moment as some object swung past 
my foot just below the fire. It was 
a boulder loosened by the hoofs of 
the horses that took its way on down 
the mountain. 

At last came sunrise. Now, able to 
see my way, I climbed a little way 
up the steep slope, revelling in the 
warmth of. surplus effort. I turned 
to look at the tree-top. "He's still 
there!" I shouted, The big cat lay 
sprawled out on a limb with one fore · 
paw doubled beneath him, and one 
fore foot and one hind foot dangling. 
He raised his head and looked at me 
with rather a bored expression. At 
my shout, however, two of the young-
er . dogs began to bark. The lion 

camp. We were eating bread and jam 
with hot coffee, when the lion took 
a notion there were too many peo-
ple about and decided to change 
trees. He came down head first, 
spiraling about the trunk. He made 

knew he had caught a deer. \ e naa 
no evidence, however, that he had 
killed any calves recently, and be-
sides he had performed splendidly 
for the movies. So we left him to 
his own resources. 

Thi~ old fellow has treed his quarry and seems to be wondering what to 
do next. 

Antelope· Club Goes 'One Shot• 
By Robert E. Geiger 

ANTELOPE Bob MacKenzie used 
to say that if an antelope saw 
a cowboy's red bandana hand-

kerchief fluttering a mile away he'd 
come a-running to see what he could 
see. 

"They are that curiOus," says Ed 
Hunter, Colorado sportsman and stu-
(Jent of the old plainsman who knew· 
a ll about antelope. "It's murder to 
go out with a fully loaded, modern, 
high-powererl rifle and knock one of 
·em over. Ifs just like going out in 
~- o u r barnyard and bagging a pet 
ca lf.., 

That's wh.v the One-Shot Ant.elope 
club came into being. Hunter ex-
plains: 

"Thinking this t It in g over the 
other day a bunch of the boys-and 
girls--decided we'd give the 'lopes a 
real chance this September in the 
""yoming hunting season. 

"Here's what we're going to do. 
We're each going to take one cart-
ridge along and we're each going to 
take no more than one shot. If we 
hit we get ·an antelope. If we miss 
we go back home without antelope 
steaks." 

Hunter says response to the 
scheme demonstrates t hat there are 
~till many r e al sportsmen in the 
hunting ranks. 

"And this is why," says Hunter. 
"Each• of these Wyoming antelope 
permits costs 20 bucks each. 

"Some of the hunters are coming 
from as far away as Chicago, like 
Earl Zimmerman, the out-of-doors en-
thusiast. He'll get just one shot-
that is, if he has the good luck to 
even see an antelope. 

".Just consider that, these boys will 
l>e traveling distances of from sev• 
rral hundred milt's to a cot1ple of 
1housand for the privilege of slipping 
one ca1·tridge into their rifles to take 
one shot at a nimble leggPd 'lope 
strf'akini:; it a c r o s s the W';rominJ!; 
plains. It takes a Jll"etty good sport to 
snap up a proposition of that kind. 

"The cluh has been divided into 
t wo teams. Some of the native \Vyo-
ming boys who think they are pretty 
good shots will make up one team, 
headed by Governor Nels Smith. A 
bunch of other shooters from out· 
side the state will make up another 
team. The team that makes the great-
est kill, of course, will be the winner. 

"The Wyoming highway patrol is 
going to send along a cop to search 
all the hunters when they set out 
across the range, just to make sure 
nobody has more than one cartr idge. 

···we ought to see some shoot ing 
l'P \Vyoming way t hat would make 
Dan'l Boone bat an eye." 
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